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OUR DEPARTMENT DEVOTES ITSELF ENTIRELY
TO FIDUCIARY SERVICES
Executor Estate Planning
Administrator Profit Sharing Plans
Trustee Pension Plans
Escrows Insurance Trusts
Investment Counseling
WE INVITE ALL LAWYERS TO MAKE USE
OF OUR TAX LIBRARY
TRUST DEPARTMENT
NEW PHONE NUMBER GRover 7-8911
KEEPING IN STEP
WITH THE GROWTH OF
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS
The growth of pension and profit-sharing
plans in the United States has been one of
the dramatic developments in our recent eco-
nomic history. These employee retirement
programs are commanding the attention of
an ever-growing number of companies, their
management, their legal counsel.
The Omaha National Bank is serving as
trustee of a wide variety of benefit plans,
large and small. Attorneys and their clients
are invited to draw on the administrative
and investment background of our officers in
finding sound answers to employee benefit
plan problems.
The
Omaha National
Bank
OMAHA, NEBRASKA
"LAWYER? I haven't got one!"
We hear this every day in the Trust Department.
But it doesn't discourage us. Because we have
yet to meet the man - or woman - who doesn't
know a lawyer. They're just surprised that
we prefer to have their lawyer present while
we discuss estate plans... and that we insist
upon his drawing the necessary instruments.
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Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Shepard's Citations covers the country from coast to
coast and from border to border.
There is a separate Shepard edition for each of the fifty
states, one for each unit of the National Reporter Sys-
tem, one for United States Supreme Court cases and one
for lower federal court cases. There is also a special
edition covering federal labor law citations. Together,
these more than sixty publications indicate the history
and interpretation of state appellate and federal court
cases, Labor Relations Board decisions and federal de-
partmental reports and the legislative history and ju-
dicial interpretation of state and federal statutes on a
nationwide basis.
The importance of these publications to you can be meas-
ured in terms of the value to you of authoritative cases
or statutes pertinent to the problems you must resolve.
Use them and you will agree that in amazingly compact
yet readily usable form they contain a wealth of infor-
mation meeting fully the citation requirements of the
Bench and Bar throughout the entire country.
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COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO
